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What is Mercury?What is Mercury?

Mercury is naturally occurring chemical extracted from Mercury is naturally occurring chemical extracted from 
Cinnabar OreCinnabar Ore
Highly toxicHighly toxic
Three major formsThree major forms

ElementalElemental
quicksilverquicksilver

InorganicInorganic
Mercury oxide or mercury sulfideMercury oxide or mercury sulfide

OrganicOrganic
Combination of carbon and mercury produce organic compounds Combination of carbon and mercury produce organic compounds 
(methyl mercury)(methyl mercury)





ContCont……

Used to treat syphilis, be fungicide in agriculture Used to treat syphilis, be fungicide in agriculture 
and used in dental amalgams to fill cavitiesand used in dental amalgams to fill cavities
Usually releases to environment as a by product Usually releases to environment as a by product 
of industrial activitiesof industrial activities
It accumulates in the beds of lakes, rivers and It accumulates in the beds of lakes, rivers and 
other bodies of water at even low levelsother bodies of water at even low levels

Low levels of mercury can however be magnified to Low levels of mercury can however be magnified to 
higher levels as the results of higher levels as the results of methylationmethylation and and 
bioaccumulation and pose hazards to human healthbioaccumulation and pose hazards to human health





Use of Mercury in IndustriesUse of Mercury in Industries

Used as catalyst in manufacturing plasticsUsed as catalyst in manufacturing plastics

Used as slimeUsed as slime--retardant in paper makingretardant in paper making

Used as fungicide in paintsUsed as fungicide in paints

Used as an alloy in dental fillingsUsed as an alloy in dental fillings

Used in manufacturing of scientific equipment Used in manufacturing of scientific equipment 



The Health EffectsThe Health Effects

Inorganic Mercury:Inorganic Mercury:
Attacks liver and kidneysAttacks liver and kidneys

Can diffuse through alveolar membranes of lungs Can diffuse through alveolar membranes of lungs 
and travel to brain causing neurological problems and travel to brain causing neurological problems 
like lack of coordination like lack of coordination 

Prolonged skin exposure may lead to absorption Prolonged skin exposure may lead to absorption 
Mad HattersMad Hatters’’ Disease: prevalent among 1th CenturyDisease: prevalent among 1th Century’’s s 
French French hatmakershatmakers



The Methyl MercuryThe Methyl Mercury

Among many , methyl mercury is one of the Among many , methyl mercury is one of the 
potential hazardous substance for life if it comes potential hazardous substance for life if it comes 
in contact with itin contact with it
Methyl mercuryMethyl mercury (CH3Hg+) is a neurotoxin, and (CH3Hg+) is a neurotoxin, and 
the form of mercury that is most easily the form of mercury that is most easily 
bioaccumulatedbioaccumulated in organisms in organisms 
MinamataMinamata disease (1953disease (1953--1961)1961)

Affected Central Nervous SystemAffected Central Nervous System
Loss of balance and controlLoss of balance and control



ContCont……

1972: 6500 Iraqi villages became seriously ill and 1972: 6500 Iraqi villages became seriously ill and 

459 died after eating bread made from 459 died after eating bread made from 

contaminated wheatcontaminated wheat

Hog eating incidence in States which was fed on Hog eating incidence in States which was fed on 

fungicide treated corn seeds: permanent fungicide treated corn seeds: permanent 

neurological impairment.neurological impairment.



ContCont……

Mercury Mercury biomethylationbiomethylation is the transformation of is the transformation of 
divalent inorganic mercury (divalent inorganic mercury (Hg(IIHg(II)) to CH3Hg+, and is )) to CH3Hg+, and is 
primarily carried out by sulfateprimarily carried out by sulfate--reducing bacteria that reducing bacteria that 
live in live in anoxicanoxic (low dissolved oxygen) environments (low dissolved oxygen) environments 

MethylmercuryMethylmercury can also be degraded in the can also be degraded in the 
environment, either by environment, either by photodegradationphotodegradation reactions that reactions that 
take place without the help of bacteria or other take place without the help of bacteria or other 
organisms, or by bacteria through a variety of pathways.organisms, or by bacteria through a variety of pathways.



How it Affects the Health?How it Affects the Health?

Mercuric chloride (HgCl2), which has been used as a Mercuric chloride (HgCl2), which has been used as a 
preservative for waterpreservative for water--quality samples for quality samples for nutrientnutrient
analysis, can cause gastrointestinal and kidney analysis, can cause gastrointestinal and kidney 
problems. Mercury sulfide (problems. Mercury sulfide (HgSHgS) is the mineral ) is the mineral 
cinnabarcinnabar, which is mined as a source for mercury., which is mined as a source for mercury.

MethylmercuryMethylmercury and and ethylmercuryethylmercury compounds were compounds were 
once used as fungicides; however, their use was banned once used as fungicides; however, their use was banned 
in the 1970s due to their adverse health effects. in the 1970s due to their adverse health effects. 



ContCont

DevelopmemtalDevelopmemtal effects become apparent at 1 effects become apparent at 1 
ppmppm of Mercury in hair or 5.8 of Mercury in hair or 5.8 ug/lug/l in cord in cord 
bloodblood
Benchmark Dose Level (BMDL) (US EPA Benchmark Dose Level (BMDL) (US EPA 
)58ug/l)58ug/l
USE of EAF (USE of EAF (FashFash et al. 1989, Leigh et al. et al. 1989, Leigh et al. 
1997): Environmentally Attributable Fraction 1997): Environmentally Attributable Fraction 
ModelModel



Cont..Cont..

Defined by Smith et al. (1999) Defined by Smith et al. (1999) ““The percentage The percentage 
of a particular disease category that would be of a particular disease category that would be 
eliminated if environmental risk factors were eliminated if environmental risk factors were 
reduced to their lower feasible concentrationsreduced to their lower feasible concentrations””
Used to assess the cost of environmental and Used to assess the cost of environmental and 
occupational disease.occupational disease.

Costs=Disease Rate X EAF X population size X Costs=Disease Rate X EAF X population size X 
Cost per caseCost per case



Cont..Cont..

Developmental affectsDevelopmental affects
Studies have found low IQs among the children Studies have found low IQs among the children 
born to women who consumed born to women who consumed contaminatedcontaminated sea sea 
food during pregnancy.food during pregnancy.

NeurotoxicNeurotoxic effects (damages effects (damages CenteralCenteral Nervous Nervous 
System)System)
NephrotoxicNephrotoxic effects (damages kidneys)effects (damages kidneys)
Carcinogenic (produces cancers on longCarcinogenic (produces cancers on long--term term 
exposures)exposures)



ContCont……



ContCont……..



What Needs to be Done?What Needs to be Done?

Research , research and research with stakeholdersResearch , research and research with stakeholders’’
collaborationcollaboration

Costing out the losses due to anthropogenic mercury Costing out the losses due to anthropogenic mercury 
production in the countryproduction in the country

Public awareness through mediaPublic awareness through media

Political commitment and policy formulationPolitical commitment and policy formulation

Enforcement of lawsEnforcement of laws



Three Models for Improving the State
of Human Health and the Environment

Disease

Environment

Public Death

Disease

Environment

DeathPublic

Clinical Intervention Model

Public Health Intervention Model



Disease

Environment

DeathPublic

Environmental Stewardship Model

Moeller, DW
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